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What an exciting start to the season!  Saturday 3rd September saw Dunbar Park buzzing with hundreds of 

excited athletes ready to start the 2016/17 season. During the off season word got out that Ryde Little     

Athletics was the place to be on a Saturday morning. The season began on Saturday 3rd September with 

over 600 registered athletes.  

The warm up was packed with athletes across all age groups congregating in the middle of the track. The 

older athletes led the warm up with the younger athletes keen to participate. It was great to see so many 

familiar faces of  re-registering athletes. Amongst the crowd of familiar faces it was also lovely to see so 

many new faces of newly registered athletes. The youngest age group the Tiny Tots were out in record 

numbers looking cute and ready to start their  activities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Athletes across all age groups using the new shot put rings. 

What a turn out to day one of the 2016/17 season! Athletes participating in the warm up. 

CANCELLATION NEWS: Competition at Dunbar Park will be  CANCELLED on Saturday 1st October (Labour Day 

Long Weekend). In the best interest of the athletes, the committee has decided to cancel the competition due to 

the high number of officials, committee members and age managers being away. We hope that you enjoy your long 

weekend. The next competition will be on the 8th October  - Week 1 program. 

http://ryde-athletics.org.au/


    

  A Welcoming Message From Our                                                

New Club President David Sunderland          

and Vice President Andrew Wilson 
 

 

 

As we step into our new roles as Club President and Vice President we would like to welcome all     
athletes and their families to the 2016/17 season at Ryde Athletics. We hope that your family has an       
enjoyable  season at Ryde Athletics. With a record number of registered athletes we expect it to be a 
busy and fun year. 

 

Currently, 670 athletes are registered at Ryde Athletics. Due to the high demand in sign-ups this year, 
regrettably the U6-11 age groups have been closed off. This is the first time in the centres history that 
age groups have reached full capacity and have had to be shut down.  Registrations are still open for 
Tiny Tots and the U12-17 age groups. With our current registration numbers Ryde Athletics has set a 
new record for most registrations in the centre’s 60 year history. Our registrars, Jane Partridge,       
Tonia Amy and Kate Kelland spent many hours of their own time ensuring that all registrations were 
processed quickly and efficiently. Thank you to Jane, Tonia and Kate for all their hard work. 

 

To cater for the expected high number of registered athletes this season substantial upgrades occurred 
to the club’s facilities both on and off the track. The clubhouse was refurbished internally with            
improvements made to both rooms of the clubhouse. A new results room was  set up. It now overlooks 
the track, making it a much more pleasant experience for our recorders.  

 

Improvements for athletes this season include the addition of three new permanent shot put rings, a 
new concreted discus ring as well as an additional long jump pit. Athletes this season have the use of 
six long jump run ups, six shot put rings, three discus areas, four high jump areas, two straight tracks 
and a circular track. 

 

Due to the upgrades, even with the high number of athletes, the program on a Saturday morning still 
runs efficiently. In the last few weeks the program has concluded by 11am. This is a great achievement 
for our centre as it is one of few centres in NSW that offers 15 events over a 2 week program. Please 
ensure that you volunteer, as the number of volunteers effects the running of our program. Everybody 
is keen to leave early. Therefore, the more volunteers we have, the more efficiently we can run our  
program. The waiting time is reduced and the   athletes and volunteers all have a much more enjoyable 
experience. Thank you to all those members who already step up and volunteer on a weekly basis. 
Your help is greatly appreciated. 

 

Finally, we would like to thank all of our dedicated committee team who have worked hard and tirelessly 
over the off season to ensure that strategies were put into place to ensure a smooth transition into the 
2016/17 athletics season. Many committee members have spent countless hours at Dunbar Park      
renovating the clubhouse and ensuring that improvements to the track were finalised prior to the start 
off the season. Thank you again to the committee team for  giving up their personal time and for     
making a difference to our centre.  

 

Thank you to all the athletes and their families for choosing to register with Ryde Athletics. We look  
forward to an enjoyable season at Ryde Little Athletics as the new Club President and  Vice President. 

 

 

David Sunderland Andrew Wilson 
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Volunteering At Ryde Little Athletics 

In order to help you get involved with volunteering for Little Athletics at Ryde I encourage 

you  to approach the Sign On table  each Saturday which is located at the entrance to the 

oval. We can help you find  an  event  that’s right for you. Each week we need help with; 

- Long Jump & High Jump 

- Timing and organising the children for the sprints 

- Shot Put and Discus 

- Starting races 

- Setting up hurdles 

  

All these events are simple to help with and involve simple tasks like measuring distances, 

recording the results, raking the sand pit, collecting shot puts or replacing the high jump bar 

There is no expectation that you have any experience or knowledge on how these events 

run, and someone from the club will be around to give advice and help. If this is still too 

daunting the canteen and BBQ coordinators also need help manning the canteen or cooking 

the BBQ. Every week you can help out on a different event to find the one you enjoy the 

most. I really would encourage you all to help out and volunteer because the Saturday Little 

Athletics program can only run with the parents help. If we do not have sufficient helpers we 

will not be able to run as many stations and the whole program will take a lot longer to   

complete and your child will spend longer waiting. In addition when helping out you get to 

mix with other parents and it can be quite a social way to spend a Saturday morning. 

  

Whilst I understand some parents would like to watch their own child compete in each event 

and follow them around, the club does not allow parents onto the field to follow their child 

around. From an insurance point of view only parents that sign on are covered and in    

coming weeks it will be strictly enforced that only parents who have signed on will be        

allowed on the oval. 

To thank all the parent helpers who volunteer and help out each week the club will be     

running a ‘lucky door’ prize give away each week where each volunteer will have the chance 

to win, a meat tray, a $30 Athlete Foot voucher or a $70 voucher for Gladesville Sports Club 

by simply helping out. 

  

So each Saturday please come to the sign on table and put your name down to help out. 

Your help is much appreciated. 

  

Regards, 

Matt Della Vedova 

Officer for Officiials 



 
Updated Set Up/ Pack Up Roster 

It is essential that we have sufficient numbers of volunteers for Set Up and Pack Up. Please ensure that you turn 

up to help when your age group is rostered on. Most age groups are only rostered on twice. Please support our 

athletes by giving up your time to Set Up or Pack Up. Your help ensures that our program can run quickly and 

efficiently. 

Set Up : Please ensure that you arrive by 7:15am.  

Pack Up : If your age group is rostered on please ensure that you stay to help pack up. 

Duty roster - Please take note of your age groups rostered week. The dates are set and the roster will not 

change if a week is cancelled due to wet  weather. Reminders will be sent out  each week to the rostered 

age groups. 

Date Set Up Pack Up Program/Meet 

24/9/2016 U12B U12G 2 

1/10/2016 NO COMPETITION NO COMPETITION LABOUR DAY LONG WEEKEND 

8/10/2016 U11B U11G 1 

15/10/2016 U10B U10G 2 

22/10/2016 U9B U9G 1 

29/10/2016 U8B U8G 2 

5/11/2016 U7B U7G 1 

12/11/2016 U6B U6G 2 

19/11/2016 All Parents All Parents State Relays 

Modified Program No Points TBC 

26/11/2016 U17Girls U17Boys 1 

3/12/2016 U14/15G U14/15B 2 

10/12/2016 NO COMPETITION NO COMPETITION Zone Carnival 

17/12/2016 U13G U13B 1 

 CHRISTMAS BREAK  

14/1/2017 U12G U12B 2 

21/1/2017 U11G U11B 1 

28/1/2017 U10G U10B Ryde Multi-Event 

4/2/2017 U9G U9B 2 

11/2/2017 All Parents All Parents LANSW Region 5 Championships 

Modified Program No Points TBC 

18/2/2017 U8G U8B 1 

25/2/2017 U7G U7B 2 

4/3/2017 U6G U6B 1 

11/3/2017 U12-17B U12-17G 2 

18/3/2017 All Parents All Parents LANSW State Championships 

Modified Program No Points TBC 

25/3/2017 All Parents All Parents Fun Day/Age Group Trophies TBC 



 

Upgrades 

Pictured below are the upgrades to the clubhouse that occurred during the off season.        

Pictured on the left is the newly renovated results room with a view out over the track. Our   

recorders now can now view the action on the track whilst recording results. On the right is the 

storage room. This room is located to the back of the clubhouse. The room has been           

refurbished and now stores club equipment. 

 

Last week the council installed two huge boom gates to the entry and  exit to the Dunbar Park 

carpark. This is another improvement which ensures that only vehicles of park users park their 

vehicles in the carpark.  

WANTED  

Ryde Little Athletics Secondhand  Uniforms 

 

Secondhand uniform purchases are a popular option for Ryde Little 

athletes. If you have any good quality, 2nd hand uniforms that you 

would like to donate. Please bring them to the track on a Saturday 

morning and  give them to our Officer for Uniforms Louise Badaoui. 

Thank you in advance for your donations. 



 

Accessing Results 

We have changed the way you access and view your child's results this season. To access 

the results please follow these steps: 

1. Go to the Ryde Little Athletics website and click on "Family Log On" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Your user name is the email you used when you 

registered your child. Please input this and click the "forgotten your password" link. 

3. An email will be sent to you containing your password - follow the links and you will be 

able to access the site. Be aware the email may be sent to your Junk/Spam folder. 

For more information regarding results please visit our results page on the Ryde Athletics 

website. 

 

Please direct any queries to registrar@ryde-athletics.org.au 

 

 

 

"Ryde Athletics is pleased to introduce our new Saturday morning         

providers of first aid and Physio, Alex Donald (Physiotherapist) of Ryde 

Natural Health Clinic. Alex has many years experience treating children of 

all ages and working closely with elite athletes. Please feel free to say hi 

to Alex (who wears an awesome pink vest!), about sprains, strains,           

growing pains or any other injury. Alex enjoys a chat so come and say hi, 

he'll be at the ground every Saturday morning. 

 

If you need to see Alex or a member of his Physio team in his clinic, clinic 

reception may be called on 9878 5021 (8am-8pm, 7 days),                      

or visit www.rnhc.com.au. " 

Saturday Morning First Aid Providers 

SCHOOL CARNIVALS: Thank you to those families that have emailed photos of athletes who participated at 

school athletics carnivals. Due to the large size of this file I apologise for not including your photos and              

information. I hope to include your photos and success stories in the next edition. For those athletes that would 

still like to share their photos or their achievements please send through your photos and write ups. Please send 

all contributions to  rydelapublicity@gmail.com 

http://ryde-athletics.org.au/results/
mailto:registrar@ryde-athletics.org.au
http://www.rydenaturalhealthclinic.com.au/
mailto:rydelapublicity@gmail.com
mailto:rydelapublicity@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Around the Track Weeks 1-3 

Above: The new long jump pit ready for  

action.  

Below: The U9 girls playing on the lane  

numbers which originate from the 2000  

Sydney Olympics. 

Above: Tristan Tall helping organise the U6 

boys for their first event of the season—long 

jump. They were also the first age group to 

use the new long jump pit. 

Thomas Gurtner  (left)U8B displaying his 

superb long jump style. 

Below: Some of the U7 Boys enjoying 

themselves between events. 

Below: High Jump a new event for the U9 age group. High Jump coach Lynda Calder explaining and demonstrating the 

scissor kick method to the U9’s. Romina Zepeda, Skye Halmarick, William Finnane and Callum Jones(U17B) all displaying 

their fantastic scissor kicking style. 



Around the Track Weeks 1-3 
During the 1st week of points competition on Saturday, 17th September, 2016 a record weekend for the 2016/17 

season occurred with 4 athletes breaking 4 records. First off in the morning in the 1500m Georgia Arcus broke the 

U13Girls record with a new time of 5:22.53. Secondly, Marko Prizmic on the morning of his birthday broke the 

U16 Boys High Jump record with a jump of 1.72m. During the concluding event of the morning in the Javelin  two 

records were broken. Natasha Fairhall in her first ever Javelin competition throw broke the U11 Girls record with a 

throw of 16.77m. Finally, Chloe Davis broke the U17 Girls Javelin record with a throw of 34.40m. A fantastic 

achievement by these four talented athletes and  a huge congratulations to them all.  

Above: Some of the U6 girls and U10 boys off and racing. Emily Wiles U9 girls at the finishing line. 

Walkers across all age groups ready to start the walk. 

Natasha Fairhall  Nathan Barbara displaying 

the thumbs up while 

waiting to start the walk. 

Eleanor Partridge 

 



 


